University of the Pacific
Scavenger Hunt
K-5

Name: ____________________________ School: ____________________________________

Get to know Pacific!

You can find the answers to these 3 questions all over campus!

• What’s the name of Pacific’s newspaper? ______________________

• What’s the name of Pacific’s mascot? _________________________

• What are Pacific’s school colors? _____________________________

1. Marjorie Webster William Rose Garden and Robert E. Burns Tower
   • Draw your favorite symbol from the mosaic of 1950.
     • What do you see when you face East? ______________________
     • How many stories/tall do you think it is? __________________
     • What do you think is behind the stain glass windows? _______

2. Conservatory of Music
   • What’s your favorite instrument? _________________________

3. Library
   • What is the name of the Library? __________________________
     • How many books do you think there are in the Library? ______

4. The Talking Columns
   • Try them out!
5. McCaffrey Center
   • What type of things do you like to do for fun? __________________________
   • What’s your favorite movie? ________________________________
   • What is your dream job? ___________________________________

6. Ted Baun Student Fitness Center
   • Looking at the Baun Fitness Center (Gym). What do you think is behind the big window? __________________________

7. Don and Karen DeRosa University Center
   • How many eateries are there in our De Rosa University Center? ____________________________
   • What kind of materials do you guys recycle at home? ______________________________

8. Student Life Tribute
   • What is interesting about this sculpture? _______________________________

9. Grace Covell Residence Hall
   • How many students do you think live in Grace Covell? ______

10. House on Campus
    • Who do you think lives in that house? _____________________________

11. Morris Chapel
    • How many people founded the University of the Pacific? _____

    Trivia
    • How many “Blue Lights” did you see on our tour? ____________
    • How many do you think are on our entire campus? _____________
    • How many people do you think attend Pacific? _______
    • How many students are in your classes? ______